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ONE QUESTION WITH THREE ANSWERS 
.,. ...... W,,: Privledged to hear 4 speakers at 1975 ACC 
PREACHERS FELLOWSHIP DAY program. Thurs. 
1. Jimmy Jividan: Sources of Ideas for Sermo 
2. Jimmy Allen: Preaching for Conversions. 
3. Neil Lightfoot: Preaching from John. 
4. Furman Kearley: Use of Greek Text in Prea 
All were helpful in my prep. for this Ser. 
Sermon chosen a month a.go forthis date! 
Their thoughts reinforce it beautifully: 
I . CHURCH TODAY IS SHORT ON FUNDAMENTALS. 
A. len: " More people in bilene, 
- --.......----:--Searcy o r Fo rt Worth who DO BQI.. know the 
Lord' s simpl e plan o f Sal. tha n DO!! ! ij 
Surve y : 175. adults in a church asked to 
give Gospel Plan of Sal. & book, chapter 
and verse for their answers. 2 did! One 
a.n elder. Other, his wife. 
Others: had the idea, Gen. plan. etc. 
Question: How Midtown adult do? Young? Childr 
(NOTE: Work sheet on"church"on tables in 
both foyers this morning. From class lesso 
II . UESTION THEY ARE NOT ASKING. 
I LL .. Ai!o'"".~J,,.::inun~iiiyiliioiiilii!J!i"•v•1.-. d~e•n•::......i!2~-t"'!lh•o•u•g~b~ti.i.iiiiis•: ;.;;";,;;,.;e;..:: a re ans . 
questions people not asking. Most people 
not asking the RIGHT questions ? 11 Why? 
Ignorant! Satisfied! Universalism idea! 
B. Main one not asking found in: ACTS 2:37. 
ACTS 9:E. ACTS 1E:30. 
C. Each question implies 4 things: 
1. Sinners realize LOST in sin. 
2. Each wanted RELIEF from burden of sin. 
3. Needed additional spiritual TNFORMATI OI 
4. Confident in presence of competent 
TEACHER. 
III. THE ANSWER MUST BE SIMPLE, CLEAR & PLAIN. 
A · -- F.urma n Kear l e y : ' ' God expects preachei 
to translate Ma n ' s questions and God's 
answers clearly, and accurately. ~ 
B . NOTE: Most important question for man: 
WHAT? ~terrogative pronoun denoting a 
requirement of some kind. 
MUST? = Imperative aui iliary verb 
denoting mandatory prerequisite. 
I ? = Personal pronoun denoting involvem 
DO? = Transitive, active, verb denoting 
dynamic action. /if;/~I 
.. 
TO BE SAVED? = Rescued FROM WHN2? 
. ,/ 1. Acts 2: 37. 3, 000 from Murd3r 1 cf- Jin 
2. Acts 9: E . Saul from Murder , +-- Si n 
3. Acts 16:30. Jailer from Ignc r. & Sin 
IV. THE ANSWER MUST FIT THE QUESTION. 
A. Il l. Neil Lightfoot: "All preaching is designed 
to lead men to BELIEVE in Jesus." 
7 
B. Explain why each questioner in Acts got diff. a ~s 
1. Acts 2:38. 3,000 told to Repent & b3 Baptized 
2. Acts 9:18. 22:16. Went to Damascus. 'Was Bap ... 
3. Acts 16:31. Jailer told to Believe . ./f 
C. All DID the same things. Instructions came at 
diff, STAGES of their study: 
1. 3,000:believed & confessed . V.37. Ne3ded: 38L 
2. Saul :believed & repented~Conf. V.6 & 9. 
Needed: 22:1EL 
3. Jailer: ignorant. Needed to Believe , Repent, 
Confess & be Ba.p. BELIEVE f i r s "-! v. 31. 
INV. Each was saved FROM sin, guilt, penalty & death! 
Each saved TO the Abundant Life now and eternal 
life thereafter. II Tim. 4:6-8. 
BLESSINGS: Relief, joy, contentment, & hope of 
salvation. 
THIS is what God wants EACH OF YOU t o have. I 
~ GREAT BLESSING: Once forgiven, a l way s forgotten . 
Ill . Scottish physician died. Books examined. 
Notation by several accounts: "I;ebt 
forgiven. Too poor to pa.y." 
Widow sued these for payment-in court. 
JUDGE: "The Dr's WILL, in his own handwriting 
says these ARE forgiven. 
!!2. WAY to make a person pay a forgiven 
debt." 
~- YOU??? Too poor to pay? Need _ Jesus' blood to 
cleanse you from sin? , ,; · .>. ·-'.£.. .' 
~--~~-~-~--~----
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